Woodstock District 200 Announces Illinois State Scholars

Woodstock Community Unit School District 200 is pleased to announce that 51 students from the class of 2019 – 32 from Woodstock High School and 19 from Woodstock North High School – have been recognized as Illinois State Scholars.

The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) confers this prestigious recognition to top Illinois high school students annually. This year, more than 21,000 honorees join the other top students who have been honored for their academic achievements since the designation was first introduced in 1958.

Illinois State Scholars represent approximately the top ten percent of high school seniors from 757 high schools across the state. Illinois State Scholars are chosen based on a combination of exemplary ACT or SAT test scores and sixth semester class rank.

“In this 60th year of the Illinois State Scholar Program, we commend another class of outstanding students that will lead us into the future,” said Eric Zarnikow, executive director of ISAC. District 200 Superintendent Dr. Mike Moan applauded the scholars, saying, “We’re very proud of the efforts these students have shown to reach this level of achievement and are excited about their future.”

Illinois State Scholars from Woodstock High School are:

Andrew Adams
Jacob Aellig
Ethan Beth
Evan Bridges
Michael Brown
Eric Canaday
Ian Dawdy
Alexander Fetzner
Zoe Friedman
Elisha Rose Gallosa
Luis Gomez-Diaz
Ashley Gray
Kylie Hagmann
Camden Hanson
John Howe
Molly Hughes
Mason Hurless
Lauren Jacobs
Amy Keyzer
David Kruse
Erica Lande
Maximillian Lisowski
Grace Maidment
Elliott Martinez
Kenna Miles
Sophia Newman
Andrew Princer
Courtney Richter
Madeline Scolio
Benjamin Thuma
Riya Virani
Lauren Wietermann

Illinois State Scholars from Woodstock North High School are:

Michael Aitken
Sophia Alanis
Savannah Dudzik
Hannah Dycus
Seth Lagerstrom
Jeffrey Massman
Liam Meal
Makayla Meinhardt
Ethan Jude Miranda
Madelyn Noonan
Fatima Padilla
Taylor Prerost
Hailey Schwarz
Steven Sturm
Taylor Termanas
Elena Thurow
Mariana Vergara
Jonathan Walkington
Kaitlyn Welter
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